This paper describes a Viterbi search algorithm for continuous speech recognition using contextdependent phone models under the constraint defined by a context-free grammar (CFG). It is based on a frame syncbronous LR parser which dynamically generates a finite state network (FSN) from the CFG with an efficient path merging mechanism. Full context-depndency (intra-and interword context) is taken into account in the likelihood calculation
INTRODUCTION
The combination of a F~te-State Network (FSN) and one-pass search algorithm [4] is suitable for real-time procesSing of speech recognition because of its frame synchronous p d g and ease of implementation. On the other hand, use of Context-Free Grammar (CFG) is advantageous in representing more genaalized language constrain&. Generalizd LR parser r/l is one of most efficient panen and is often used in natural language processing as well as in continuous speech recognition. It was combined with HIKM phone models [l] first in the level-building style and it provided one of the most accurate speech recognition methods producing Nbest candidates under a constraint defined by a CFG. This method, however, tends to be inefficient in cases of a large CFG as numerous similar hypotheses may be generated in the tree search process. To cope with this problem, FSN-based one-pass network search with merged hypotheses seems effective. Since, apparently, it may not be feasible to compile an FSN befonhand for the given CFG because of the infinite expansion of recursive grammatical des, the FSN must be only partially expanded and incrementally and dynamically generated in the search process. From this motivation, several methods intepting FSN-based one-pass search and LR parser have already been proposed incorporating contextdependent phone models and temporary wild-card models 121, context-independent phone models [3], or contextdependent phone models and two types of hypotheses (grid hypotheses and g r a m " c a l hypotheses)
PI.
This paper proposes an algorithm that is also based on FSN-based one-pass search algorithm and has three major advantages: use of context-free grammar (CFG) for language constraints; dynamic FSN generation; and full context-dependency (intra-and inter-word context) for 
. SEARCH ALGORITHM

Path Merging Using LR Parser
By using a simple Japanese phrase grammar Figure 1 ) and a partial hypotheses derived from the grammar (Figure 2) Figure 2 represemt the stack contents of hypotheses (state numbers). The path is divided into three paths because there are three words for townin this grammar butthe paths reach the same node whose stack content is [ 0.1.3 ] through the reduce action using production rules (2) . (3). (4). Therefore, these three paths can be merged at this node. 
Dynamic FSN Generation Based on Delayed Arc Evaluation
As mentioned above, we can find the merging points based on LR parsing. It is, however. not a simple problem particularly when the phone models are contextdependent and full phonetic context depemdency (i.e., both intra-word and cross-word context dependency) is taken into account. The advantage of our algorithm is that it efficiently performs frame synchronous processing with full phonetic context dependency and that it attains a high hypotheses merging efficiency.
If these terminals were context-dependenet phones, the gnunmar could handle context-dependent phone modek. However, in such a case, three other non-terminal symbols would be used respectively instead of the non-terminal symbols town and particle. Therefore, the merging point such as in Figure 2 would not be obtained (Three paths would exist in parallel for a certain time). If separate nonterminal symbols were not used, it would be necessary to use a device such as context-independent phones for the beginnings and endings of the words.
We decided to use mntext-independent phones for the CFG terminal symbols and to set the context-dependent phones dynamically every time the network is expanded. This is described more concretely in Figure 3 . Here triphones are used as context-dependent models. Basically, FSN nodes are created so that they comspond to the stacks shown in Figure 2 . These nodes are also used as the hypotheses for LR parsing. First, for an active node (hereinafter called the source node), a possible LR action is taken and a new stack content is obtained. If there already exists a node whose stack content is the same as the one described above, a new node is not generated but rather a new path is generated (if there is no such a path). In this case, the path is merged with other paths at the node. Otherwise. a new node is generated and the path between the source and the new node is generated. Paths are shown in Figure 3 as dotted lines. There is a context-independent phone cOrreSpOnding to the path generated by the shift action. (Paths generated by the reduce action has no phones and a null-t" arc is generated between the nodes.) Next, the contcxt-dependeat phone model labeled as an input arc of the new node is determiued by using a context-independent phone (the right hand context) and both center In F i g~r e 1, tenninal symbols B T~ Cmtext-indmdent phom.
and left phones of the triphone for each input arc of the source node.
Finally, the new arcs labeled with triphones are generated (solid lines in Figure 3 .) If the input arc is a null-transition arc. the source node of the null-transition arc is checked recursively and the new arcs are set directly between the nodes.
As the evaluation of a precLcted phone as a center phone is delayed until the next step, we call this method "Delayed Arc Evaluation (Day.
Merging nodes such as M in F l p 3 are generated using this method. They should not be merged necessarily. This problem can be avoided by giving the restriction in the calculation or creating another node between the related input and output arcs. It is also possible to leave this just as it is and to use it as an approximation calculation. 
Recognition Algorithm
The recognition algorithm based on a one-pass Viterbi search using dynamic FSN generation is specified as follows:
(1) FSN pre-generation and buffer initialization (2) for each frame, do steps (3) through ( 
EXPERIMENTS
This section shows the results of the experimental comparison between the proposed algorithm and the conventional HMM-LR algorithm. The experiments were performed using utterances consisting of city names with unnecessary liller uttererances included. The basic form of the utterances is:
sentence + pre4arbage cityname postgarbage.
No acoustic garbage models were used and the garbage is represented as phone sequences in the grammar. There are 88 city names, 83 pre-garbage and 28 post-garbage sequenm. The total number of test-set utterances is 352 (88 for 4 speaken).
The speaker-independent context-depndent phone HMM used here is an HMnet [a and was trained using the ATR word database and the ASJ sentence database. Speech data was sampled at 12 kHz and analyzed using a 32-ms frame length and 8-ms frame shift. The feature vector had 16 cepsavm coeffients, 16 delta coefficients and de-lta power.
The results are shown in Figure 4 where FSN-LR denotes the proposed algorithm. Here the HMM-LR algorithm may also be extended to generate the hypotheses using a technique which is similar to DAE taking into consideration full contextdependency.
Both algorithms have bearn search pruning functions, however the method was different, so they are compared based on the proassing time. The pedoxmance of the HMM-LR algorithm was almost saturated at about an 85% word accuracy. The processing time necessary to obtain the same word accuracy with the proposed algorithm was about 30% of the HMM-LR algorithm required. Furthermore, the proposed algorithm attained higher word accuracy for the top score..
CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed an LR-parser-bad novel V i t e r b i search algorithm for continuous speech recognithn using context-dependent phone models under the constraint defined by CFG. The Delayed ArcEval~tionmethodhasalsobeenpro~fordynamically generated FSN which takes into consideration full contextdependency 
